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Australia continues to double down on its growing trade and political row with China.
It is costing the Australian economy signiﬁcantly, and backing it into a strategic corner only
greater belligerence toward China and subordination to US regional ambitions will remain as
options.
I explain in this video the deadend this represents as a foreign policy, and the foreign
special interests encouraging Australia’s current government to move the nation in this
direction.
*
Note to readers: please click the share buttons above or below. Forward this article to your
email lists. Crosspost on your blog site, internet forums. etc.
Brian Berletic, formally known under the pen name “Tony Cartalucci” is a geopolitical
researcher, writer, and video producer (YouTube here, Odysee here, and BitChute here)
based in Bangkok, Thailand. He is a regular contributor to New Eastern Outlook and more
recently, 21st Century Wire. You can support his work via Patreon here.
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